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Complaint no. L2B4 of 2019

ORE THE HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

BE

28o

[in s

is in

ang

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing :

Date of decision :

LZB4 of 2Ol9
24.O4.2019
ot,t0,2021

address:
-1,10012

RA-101, Inder Puri,

Complainant

Versus

r MGF Land Ltd,
maar MFG Business Park,

, Sector 28, Sikandarpur Chowk,
L, Haryana-122002,

Kumar
Kumar Goyal

NCE:

d Chaudhary

ORDER

resent complaint dated 04.04,20L9 has been filed by the

ainant/allottee in Form CIIA under section 31 of the Real Estate

lation and DevelopmentJ A<:t,2016 [in short, the Act) read with rule

e Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,201'7

rt, the Rules) for violation of section 11[4J(a) of the Actwherein it

r alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

tions, responsibilities ancl functions to the allottee as per the

Respondent

Member
Member

Advocate for the complainant

Advocate for the respondent

agre ment for s:lle executed inter se them.
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Since, the buyer's agreement has been executed on 01.04.20 3 i,e. prior
to the commencement of the Act ibid, therefore, the penar

cannot be initiated retrospectively. Hence, the authority ha

treat the present compraint as ian apprication for non-co

t.ion, the

over the

roceedings

decided to

pliance of
statutory obligation on part of the promoter/respondent i terms of
section 34(D of the Act ibid.

Project and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale conside

amount paid by the comprainant, date of proposed handin

possession, delay period, if any, have been detaired in th
tabular form:

following

Heads

Project name and location ents at
r 65,

ckK

Complaint no.L2

Information

Emerald Estate Apart
emerald hills, Sec
tr4aidawas, Gurgaon.

Project area

Nature of the project
25.499 acres

Group housing.otony
DTCP license no. and validitysffi

Name of licensee

HRERA registeredT not reglstrrea

HRER"A registration valid up tri

06 of 2008 dated t7 .0L.
validlrenew,ed up to L r.it025

Ltd. and
nd Ltd.

of 2017
768 sq.

Active Promoters pvt.
others with Emaar MGF

Registered vide no. 1
dared 24.08.2017 for
mtrs.

23.08.2022
Occupation certificate g.rnt.a *

Provisionat ,ttotrn.nt f .tG. autea

Unit no.

71.1,L.2020

[Placed on record]
20.L0.2009

Ilrg" 33 of reptyl
EEA-K_F06-63, 6tl, 1io". ;
[Page 24 of complaint]
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10" Unit measuring L3 L0 sq. ft.

11. Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

09.02.2070

[Page 22 of complaint]

L2, Payment plan Construction linked payment plan

fplaced on record]

13, Total consideration as per
statement of account dated
25.L1.2020 placed on record

Rs.55,23,693/-

1.4, Total armount paid b), the
Complainant as per statemLent of
account dated 25.LL.2020 placed
on record

Rs.6L,29,846/-

15, Date of s'[art of construction as per
statemenLt of account dated
25.L1.2020 placed on recorcl

26.08.20t0

t6. Due date of delivery of poss;ession

as per clause 11(a) of the said
agreement i.e, 36 months fr,om the
date of start of commencenrent of
construction and developnrent of
the Unit (25.08.2010) + grace
period of 6 months, for applying
and obtaining completion
certificate/ occupation certificate
in respect of the unit and/or the
Project.

[Page 37 of complaint]

26.08.20t3

[Note: Grace period is not
includedl

t7. Date of offer of possession 25.LL.2020

[placed on record]

1B. Delay in handing over poss€rssion

till 25.01.202l(i.e. date of olTer of
possession (25.LL.2020) + 2l

months)

7 year 4 months 30 days

Far:r

The

i.

st; the conrnlaint

)IT

h;

is

lu

rplainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:

lt the present complaint is being filed by the complainant througl

father and the duly constituted attorney. The project wa

nched inr 2009, the application form ol the complainant for th

Page 3 of3
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said apartment was accepted on 09,09.2009 under the

of Emerald Estate Apartmr:nts, Sector_65, Maidawas

Haryana (in short, the project) of Emaar MGF Land Ltd (

respondent/builder]. The project is located in Secror-

Gurugram, Haryana and was widely advertiserd by the re

all leading newspapers. The project was also referred to

luxury state of the art premium residentiar project in th

near the Indra Gandhi Internationar Airport in ail

brochures and advertisements circulated b), the res

respondent claimed to be involved in developing vario

projects and had strong presrsnce in the NCR region.

ii. That the project was also sup;:osed to have 66r0+ apartm

complainant booked one apartment in the project after

Septemb er 2009. At the ti.ne of booking, the compl

informed that the project rnriil be compreterc in 36 m
additional 6 months and the s;ame was arso, o.e of the sa

in the application form dated 09.09.2009 was duly sig

respondent and the complainant does not have the

possession as the application form was meant to be sub

handed over to the respondent and the comprainant had

payment of Rs. 5,00,000/- fRupees five Iakhs only) to the

thereof.

Complaint no. L of 2019

roiect name

Gurugram,

n :short, the

IVlaidawas,

pondent in

s one of the
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€) project

nd ent, The
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itr: visit in
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n[hs plus

ient terms
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me in his
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Complaint no.l2B4 of 20L9

the respondent, however, executed the Builder Buyer

rment (in short the buyer's agreementJ date d 09.02.2010 with

omplainant. The buye,r's agreement was executed by the

ndent after the receipt of over 25o/o payment from the

lainant, With the astonishment and surprise of the

lainant, all the terms in the buyer's agreement were found one

and the other terms and conditions were heavily loaded in

r of the respondent anrl against the complainant. The term of

ing over of the said apartment as mentioned in the buyer's

ment 'was 36 months and additional 6 months as a grace

d, from the date of commencement of construction and

opment of the Unit. The respondent never informed any firm

of commencement of construction or development of the unit

e complainant. Once the complainant received the buyer's

rment, was left with no option but to sign the buyer's agreement

rtted line and continue making payment as per the agreed plan

:rms of the buyer's ag;reement since the buyer's agreement

; that if allottee fails to execute and deliver the agreement

n thirty days from the date of dispatch by the company, then

llottee authorizes the company to cancel the allotment and on

cancellation, the allottee consented and authorized the

)any to forfeit the earnest money along with non-refundable

rnts, Thus, the company has now taken over nine years and

Page 5 of35
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above to hand over the possession from the dilte of appri

of booking.

That further to surprise, the respondent had mention

area in the buyer's agreeffi€:nt is 1310 sq. ft., wherea

carpet area being constructerd and sold to ttre complai

than 50% of promised carpet area. Therefore, the

mentioned in the buyer's agreement is doubre the carpet

would be delivered to the complainant despite being

super area. Additionally, the respondent is charging the c

for preferential location charges, car parl.ling, club

charges, external deveropment charges, internal de

charges, fire-fighting charges, interest free rnaintenan,

based on super area and not on basis ofthe carpet area.

Since the possession of the apiartment was derayed for a l

therefore the comprainant approached the re;spondent i

20L7, The complainant was informed that si.ce there h
slump in the real estate market, therefore, the project g

The respondent appried for registration of trre said p
Haryana Real Estate Authorit.y, Haryana, A copy of for
dated 24.08,2017 issued by the competent authority und

and the project's ricense arong with occupation certificate

the Department of Town & Country planning, Gove

Haryana.

iv,

V,

Complaint no. 1 t>f 2019
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Complaint no,l2B4 of 20t9

hat on enquiries and persistent follow ups, the complainant came

know that the respondelnt was delivering possession of the

rtment to only those persons who are willing to enter into a

ttleme nt-c:um-a me nd ment agreement with the res po nde nt, Whe n

complainant enquired the contents of the said settlement-cum-

endment agreement, was asked to come to the office of the

spondent, On 1.0.04.2018, tthe complainant through his father, the

uly constituted attorney, visited the office of the respondent. The

ther of the: complainant i.e duly authorised attorney was ushered

? roorn and was provided a copy of the agreement and was asked

sign the same, in case the complainant was intending to take

ossession <lf the apartment, Again, the complainant had no option

ut to sign the dotted line as the complainant was keen to take

ossession, after having wai[ed for over years. The said settlement-

um-amendment agreement was pre-drafted and contained clauses

ere unconscionable and inapplicable to the complainant. In the

aid settlement-cum-amendment agreement the respondent

dmitted and acknowledged that there has been, an inordinate delay

delivery r:f possession of the apartment, The respondent further

greed to pay an additional compensation of Rs. 5/- sq, ft./month

ver and above the rate mentioned in the buyer's agreement. At the

me of the execution of the settlement-cum-amendment agreement,

e respondent had informed the father of the complainant that the

PageT of35
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possession shall be delivered by August 2018. The said

cum-amendment agreement is in gross violat.ion and co

Act and the registration granted to the responden

appropriate punitive action is liable to be: initiated

respondent and its principal officers involvecl.

vii. That the respondent deliberately, malafidely, and mi

omits to mention the dat.e of delivery rcf posse

settlement-cum-amendment agreement and stated that

ready for use/wiil be ready for occupation and use s

complainant was thus ailuir:d and enticed by the res

making false and lofty promises, which were incorrect

knowledge of the respondent;

viii. Since the respondent has fuired to complete the pro

stipulated timelines and the extended timelines. It is des

that the respondent got the settlement-cum-amendment

executed from the comprainant stating that i, lieu of an

compensation of Rs, 5/_ sq. ft./month over and abo

mentioned in the buyer's agreement, the complainant fo

right to approach this Autho,rity. Such a clause in the

cum-amendment agreement in not only iilegar but shows

ofhighhandedness ofthe respondent. There cannot be an

restricting the rights of any citizen to avair Iergar remed

Complaint no. 1 of 20Ll)
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Complaint no.l2B4 of 2019
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r$spondent has itself miserably failed to fulfil its contractual

opligations, even as per the settlement-cum-amendment agreement.

ix. T[he complainant has further advanced his claim for reliefs that the

rfspondent raised demand to commence construction and the

rNspondent is obliged to enter into agreement of sale as per the Act

or the Rules, despite such obligation the respondent has illegally and

unlawfully elntered into a sr:ttlement-cum-amendment agreement

dated 10.04,2018. wherein the respondent further agreed that the

a[lottee shall not raise any claim against the company towards

cpmpensation as provided b,y the Act or the Rules and such other

l{ws, it is in clear violation of Section 28 of the India Contract Act,

1872, 
mand,ated that such restrain of settlement would be void and

dn the lines of aforesaid mandate, the present settlement-cum-

dmendment agreement is void and not enforceable. That the

complainant submits that the respondent one hand do not recognize

tle power of attorney and on the other hand wishes to bind the

!omplainant on the basisr of the settlement-cum-amendment

{greement dated 10,04.2018 which was executed by the so

Eppointed attorney.

x. That the complainant subrnits that the on the last hearing the

rtespondent approached to fulfill the formalities for the execution of

dale deed and deliver possetssion, the respondent refused to do the

Page 9 of 35
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same, the respondent showing highhandedne,ss and hosr

and bent upon to harass the r:omplainant.

xi. That the complainant submits that the respondent has

pre-condition of withdrawal of legal proceedings

conveyance deed. This is in clear violation act and penal a

to be initiated as per section ,Z 
of the Act.

xii. The complainant is not riarbre to pay hording cha

respondent is not coming forward to get conveyance d

in favor of the complainant.

xiii. That the complainant is thus left with no alternative

approach this learned authority.

Relief sought by the complainant

The complainant has filed the present compliant for seekin

relief:

i. The respondent be directed to hand over acLuar physi

peaceful and unencumbered possession of Apartment N

06-03 admeasuring 13L0 sq. ft. [approx.) in the proj

complainant.

ii. The respondent be directed t, pay interest on the enti

received from the comprainant as per rure 15 of the Rure

date of payment tiil the possession is derivered to the com

To restrain the respondent to not create any third-party

C.

5,

ii i.

and stop all expenditure [incrurcing constructio,) until set

1.0 of 3 5i

Complaint no. L of 2019
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Complaint no. L2B4 of 20L9

e pending dues as the apprlicant apprehend that the respondent

ay create third party interests or misappropriate funds; and.

irect the promoters and directors of the company to surrender

eir passport with appropriate authority till settlement of the case

d place a fixed deposit and,/or bank guarantee for the total amount

f claim of the applicants witth appropriate authority till settlement

f the case to ensure that the interest of homebuyers remain

rotected.

ny Award compensatory costs to the applicant.

he date of hearing, the authority explained to the

nt/prornoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

itted in relation to section 1.1[4)(a) of the Act and to plead guilty or

plead guilty.

by the respondent

espondent has raised certain preliminary objections and has

ted the prsS€nt complaint on the following grounds:

is wrong and denied that the subject matter of the claim falls

ithin the jurisdiction of thir; hon'ble authority. That the present the

mplainant is not maintainable in law or on facts. The complainant

as filed the present complilint seeking interest and compensation

br alleged delay in delivering possession of the apartment booked

y the complainant, It is respectfully submitted that such complaints

Page 11 of35
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are to be decided by the adjudicating officer under sect

Act read with rule 29 of the llules and not by this hon,bl

That the complainant has no locus standi or cause of acti

present complaint. That the present complaint is

erroneous interpretation of the provisions of the Act a

incorrect understanding of the terms and conditions of

agreement dated 0g.AZ.ZArc.

iii' That the complainant and Ms, preeti Handa (in short,

had approached the respondent sometime in the year 2

purpose of the said unit in its upcoming residential p

conducting extensive and i:ndependent enquiries. It
buyers were fully satisfied with regard to ail aspects of

including but not limited tr: the capacity ,f the res

undertake development of the same, that the buye

independent and informed decision to purchase the

uninfluenced in any manner by respondent. Thereafter

vide application form dated 09.09.2009 appried to the

for provisional alrotment of the said unit in the project, a

there were allotted the said unit via provisional alrot

dated 20.1,0,2009.

The buyers consciousry and lvirfuily opted for constru

plan for remittance of sale of consideration for the unit a

represent to the respondent that the buyers shall re

ii,

lv.

12 of 3li
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Complaint no.1.284 of 20L9

stallment on time as per the payment schedule. The respondent

id not have any reason to suspect the bonafide of the buyers, The

yers further undertook to be bound by the terms and conditions

f the application form.

he said agreement execut-ed between the respondent and the

uyers on 09.02,201,0, its cl;luse 13 provides for compensation for

ny delay in delivery of possession shall only be given to such

llottee who are not in default of their obligations envisaged under

e buyer's agreement and rvho have not defaulted in payments of

tallments as per the payrnent plan incorporated in the buyer's

ement. In case delay caused due to non-receipt of occupation

rtificate, completion certificate or any other permission/sanction

m the competent authorities, no compensation or any other

mpensation shall be payable to the allottee, The buyers were in

efault in timely remittance of installments, were thus not entitled

any compensation or itny amount towards interest as an

demnification for delay, if any, under the buyer's agreement, it is

ubmitted that the interest demanded by the complainant in the

stant complaint is compensatory in nature for indemnifying the

omplainant for the alleged rlelay and hence complaint preferred by

e complainant is barred b), the estoppel.

hat it is submitted that the [ime utilised by the concerned statutory

uthority to grant occupation certificate to the respondent needs to

Page 13 of35
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be necessarily excluded from computation of the tim

implementation of the project. Furthermore, no com

interest or any other amount can be craimed for the pe

by the concerned statutory authority for issuing

certificate in terms of the bu,yer's agreement,

vii, That it is submitted that as per clause 11 of the buyer'

the time period for delivery.f possession was 36 month

grace period of 6 months fr.m the date of execution of

agreement subject to the allottee having strictly compl

the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement and

default of any provision of the buyer,s agreemen

remittance of all amounts dur: and payable by the allotte

agreement as per the schedule of payment incorpo

buyer's agreement.

viii. Furthermore, it was specifically mentioned therein that

for delivery of possession .f the unit in question w
extended on occurrence of the facts and circumstances

power and control of the respondent. The compl

completely misconstrued, mis-interpreted and miscalc

time period as determined in the buyer's agreement. It
to mention that it was categoricaily provided in crause 1L(

in case of any default/delay by the allottee in paym

schedule of payment incorporated in the buyer,s agre

Complaint no. 1 of 20191
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RAM Complaint no.l2B4 of 20L9

te of handing over of possession shall be extended accordingly,

lely on the respondent's discretion till the payment of all

utstanding amounts to the satisfaction of the respondent, Since, the

mplainant has defaulted in timely remittance of payments as per

hedule of payment, the dal.e of delivery of possession is not liable

be deterrnined in the manner sought to be done in the present

by the complainant.

hat it is submitted that the provisions of the Act are not

trospective in nature cannot undo or modify the terms of an

ement duly executed prlor to coming into effect of the Act. It is

rther submitted that merely because the Act applies to ongoing

rojects which are registered with the authority, the Act cannot be

id to be operating retrosperctively, The provisions of the Act relied

pon by the complainant flor seeking interest or compensation

nnot be called in to aid., in derogation and ignorance of the

rovisions of the buyer's agreement. The interest is compensatory

nature and cannot be granted in derogation and ignorance of the

rovisions of the buyer's agreement.

hereafter the buyers approached the respondent requesting to

elete the name of Ms. Preetii Handa from the allotment issued in her

ame in respect of the unit in question with affidavit dated

.07,2017 and indemnity cum undertaking dated A5.07.2017 ,

videncing this fact.

Page 15 of35
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xi. That in the year zol} the c'mplainant approached the

with request for payment of compensation for the aile

utter disregard of the terms and conditions of

agreement. The respondent explained to the complai

was not entitled to any compensation in terms of

agreement on account of sevr:ral defaults in timely remi

installments. However, the c.mplainant threatened of u

litigation and maliciously c,ntinued with his illegal,

illegitimate demands mounting undue pressure

respondent. The respondenl, in order to avoid any u

controversy, offered to settre the want onry instigated d

the complainant.

xii, Wherefore a settlement-r:um-amendment agreem

10.04,2018 was executed by parties inter S€, volu

consciously till satisfaction and knolving re

consequently, the timerine for derivering of possession o

question stood extended in terms of the said settlement

Therefore, it is respectfuily r;ubmitted that the ailegati

complainant regarding the delay in derivery of possession

in question is whoily unwarranted and inhererntry failac

facts and circumstances of the case.

Furthermore, the said settrenrent agreement was in furl
xiii,

settlement of the supposed craims or grievances or deman

e 16 of 3li
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Complaint no. L2B4 of 2019

a

t

ment referred to above under the Act or any other law for the

being in force. The present complaint preferred by the

rm of indemnification for the alleged delay is barred by limitation,

of

of

RAM

mplainant has undertaken not to raise any claim or dispute or

i ue against the respondent after executing the said settlement

mplainant is barred by the law of estoppel.

t the complainant has alleged that there is an alleged delay of 9

ypars in delivery of possession of the said unit in question and

t}[erefore cause of action, if any, accrued in favour of the complainant

years back, The complaint r;eeking compensation and interest as a

hat it is submitted that the project has got delayed on account

e following reasons which were beyond the power and control

respondent:

at a contract dated 01.11.2010 was executed between the

spondent and M/s B L Kashyap and Sons [BlK/contractorJ in

rms of which the contrar:tor was to construct residential the

rojects, The start date of thre project as determined by the parties

as26.07.2010 and the sche:duled date of completion of the project

as 25,07,201"3. Due to stalgnant nature construction, respondent

'as constrained to issue notice of termination dated 16.01.2015.

herefore, the respondent filted a petition bearing no, O.M.P. No. 100

f 201,5 under Section 9 of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996

fore this Hon'ble High Court seeking urgent reliefs in the nature of

Page t7 of35
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restraining the contractor from interfering with

activities of the petitioner at the project site, removing

equipment, tools, plant & machinery from the proj

appointing a Iocal commisl;ioner to inspect the proj

prepare an inventory of material, equipment, too

machinery,

xvii. However, the parties settled the disputes during the pen

aforesaid proceedings and the contractor as;sured the

that the project shalr be com;rreted within the decided ti
was considered to be in th* interest of the project a
mitigate Iosses, since considerabre time would have been

tendering of the works. Furthrer, the contractor had arso

to complete the project within the agreed timelines

eighteen (18) months,

xviii. That in spite of the aforementioned settrement, noth

decided way and respondent was constrained to te
contract with the contractor vide termination no

30'8.2018 and the respondent fired a petition against the

before the Hon'bre Derhi Hi;gh court seeking interim
against the contractor and similar petition \,vas arso fi
contractor against the respondent.

xix. The Honorabre High court appointed ]ustice A p Shah (R

sole arbitrator for adjudication of disputes between the

18 of35
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ahd the contractor, Furthermore, R.I.T,E.S. Ltd [a Government

Undertaking) was appointed as the local commissioner to inter alia,

iflspect and take joint measurement of work done and balance to be

done and file its report before the sole arbitrator and also

rpspondent got liberty to ar,vard the contract to new agency[s) for

cpmpleting the remaining work. However, it was directed that the

project site shall be handed over to such new agencyfs] with the

permission of the sole arbitrator. The arbitration proceedings titled

ab B L Kashyap and Sons Vs Emaar MGF Land Ltd [arbitration case

dumber 1 of 2018J before l,ustice A P Shah (Retd), sole arbitrator

vide order dated 27.04.201.9 gave liberty to the respondent to

a p po int a nother contractor w.e. f. 1 5. 0 5, 2 0 19.

xx. Jhat the project of the respondent is an "Ongoing project" as per the

Act and the same has been registered with the Authority accordingly

vide memo no. HRERA-49?/201.7/829 dated 24.08.201.7. It is

slubmitted thatthe registration of the project is valid till 28.08,2022.

{he present complaint in the facts and circumstances of the case is

premature.

xxi, Jhat the present complaint irs bad for non-joinder of HDFC Bank as a

flarty. The buyers had avail,ed a housing Ioan from HDFC Bank by

r]nortgaging the said unit in question, The complainant is stopped

fhom claiming any amount from the respondent in view of the

{ripartite Agreement dated 05.t2.2009 executed between the

Page 19 of35
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buyers, the respondent and HDFC Bank. The comp

speci fical ly sub rogated h is ri ghts fo r re fu nd/co mp ensati

with respect to the apartme,t in question, in favour of

Therefore, prosecution of the instant compraint with

HDFC Bank a party is bad in law,

xxii. The respondent denies that the said power ol'attorney i

and execution date is incorrect. The respondent denies

of luxury state of art or premium residentiar project to

and brochure or otherwise, are whoily indicative in nat

binding' The buyer's agreement shourd not bel read in is

fragments to interpret and determine rights and duties.

xxiii, The respondent never inlbrmed date of' comme

construction to the complainant of the said unit. The

denies that carpet area of the said unit is ress than

complainant visited the respr:ndent in 201,7 and submi

conduct/statement of the resprondent as aileged by the co

It is also submitted that the s;aid settlement cloes not vi

goes contrary to the provisions of the Act.

xxiv,The respondent has advanced his arguments by stating

facts: The registration of the project is valid tiil 23.08.

therefore cause of action, if any, wourd arise in favo

complainant if the respondent fails to deliver possession

unit in question within the aforesaid period and

Complaint no. 12 ,tf 20t9
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judicating officer who is competent to grant the interest at the

scribed rate can deal with the cases where the claim is for refund

d compensation,

of all the relevant documernts have been filed and placed on the

. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

d on the basis of these undisputed documents,

iction of the authority

reliminary objections rarised by the respondent regarding

ction of the authority to entertain the present complaint stands

. The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons

elow.

erritorial i uris diction

r notification no. t/92/2077-LTCP dated 14.1,2.2017 issued by

and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of Real

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District

purpose with offices situatr:d in Gurugram, In the present case, the

t in question is situated rvithin the planning area of Gurugram

therefore this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

ith the pre:sent complaint.

ubiect-matter iurisdiction

uthority has complete

ing non-compliance of

decide the complaint

the promoter as per

jurisdiction

r:bligations

to

by
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provisions of section 11(al(al

which is to be decided by the

complainant at a Iater stage.

F.I obiection regarding iurisrriction of autrrority w.
agreement executed prior to coming into force of the Ac

one of the contentions of the respondeniis that the authority

of the jurisdiction to go into the irrterpretation o[, ,r righs
inter-se in accordance with the buyer's agreement executed b

parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the p

the Act or the Rules has been exer:ut€d inter se parties. The

further submitted that the provisions of the Act are not retro

nature and the provisions of the Act cannot undo ,r modify

buyer's agreement duly executed prior to coming into effect

The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, no

construed, that all previous agreernents will be re-written a

into force of the Act, Therefore, the provisions of the Act, the

the agreement have to be read ancl interpreted harmoniously.

if the Act has provided for dearing with certai

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then tha

will be dealt with in accordance wirih the Act and the Rules aft
of coming into force of the Act and the Rures. Numerous provi
Act save the provisions of the agree,ments made between the b

F. Findings on the objections raised by the respondent

12,

sellers. The said contention has been upherd in the randmark ju

e22 of35
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e Bombay High Court in Nerclkamal Realtors Suburban Pvt, Ltd,

'I and others, (W.P 2737 of 2017,) which provides as under:

9. Under the provisions of Sec:tion 1-8, the delay in handing over the
possession would be counted from the date mentioned in the
agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the allottee prior
to its registration under RIiRA. Under the provisions of RERA, the
promoter is given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declttre the same under liection 4. The RERA does not contemplate
rewriting1 of contract between the flat purchaser and the promoter.,...
We have already discussed tlhat above stated provisions of the RERA

are not retrospective in natu're. They moy to some extent be having a

retroactive or quasi retroac'tive effect but then on that ground the
validity of the provisions of RERA cannot be challenged. The
Parliametnt is competent enough to legislate law having retrospective
or retroactive effect. A law e:an be even framed to affict subsisting /
existing contractual rights between the parties in the larger public
interest, We do not have any doubt in our mind thot the RERA has been

framed in the larger public interest after a thorough study and
discussion made at the highest level by the Standing Committee and
Select Committee, which sub,mitted its detailed reports."

n appeal no, 173 of 201.9 titled as Magic Eye Developer Pvt, Ltd.

wer Singh Dahiya dated 17 "1,2"2079, the Haryana Real Estate

ate Tribunal has observed-

4. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we ere of the considered
opinion that the provisions of the Act are quasi retroactive to some
extent in oneration and will be aoolicable to the aareements for sale
entered into even prior to caming into operation of the Act where the
transaction are still in the pr,?cess of completion. Hence in case of delay
in the olfer/delivery of posstzssion os per the terms and conditions of
the agreement for sale the allottee shall be entitled to the
interestl'deloyed possession charges on the reasonable rate of interest
as provtded in rule 15 of the Rules and one sided, unfair and
unreasonable rate of compensation mentioned in the agreement for
sale is liable to be ignored,"

reements are sacrosanct silve and except for the provisions which

een abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the buyer's

ents hav(: been executed in the manner that there is no scope left

allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.to

Page23 of 35
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F.II

Therefore, the authority is of ther view that the charges pa

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terrms and

the buyer's agreement subject to the condition that the s

accordance with the prans/perrnissions approved by the

departments/competent authorities and are not in contrave

Act and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

15.

obiection regarding handing over possessiion as per
given under section 4(2)(l)(C) of the Act

The counsel for the respondent h;as stated that thr: entitle

possession or refund would arise once the possession ha

handed over as per decraration given by the promoter un

4(2)(l)(c). Therefore, next question of determination is w
respondent is entitled to avail the time given to him by the a

the time of registering the project under section 3 & 4 of the A

It is now settled law that the provisions of the Act and the Rul

applicable to ongoing project ancl the term ongoing proje

defined in rule zt1lto) of the Rures. The new as weil as

project are required to be registereld under section 3 and secti

Act.

Section 4(z)(l)[cJ of rhe Acr requir,es that while apprying for
of the real estate project, the prornoter has to fire a decrara

section 4(2)(l)[C) of the Act and the same is reproduced as un
section 4: - Application for registration of rear estate prttjects
(Z)The promoter shail encrose the foilowing documents arong

application referred to in sub_sect:iotn (1), namely:

T6,

1,7,

Complaint no. 12 4 of 20t9
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(l): -o declaration, supported by an affidavit, which shall be signed by the
promoter or any person authorised by the promoter, stating: -

(C.) the time period withi,n which he undertakes to complete the project
<tr phase thereof, as ,the case may be,..."

ime period for handing orv/er the possession is committed by the

r as per the relevant clausr3 of apartment buyer agreement and the

itment of the promoter reg;arding handing over of possession of the

is taken accordingly. The new timeline indicated in respect of

ing project by the promoter while making an application for

tration of the project doe's not change the commitment of the

oter to hand over the possession by the due date as per the

ment buyer agreement, I'he new timeline as indicated by the

oter in the declaration unLder section 4(2)fl)(C) is now the new

ine as indicated by him for the completion of the project. Although,

ng the cornmitted due date of possession but now, if the promoter

to complete the project in declared timeline, then he is liable for

I proceedings. The due date of possession as per the agreement

ins unchanged and promoter is liable for the consequences and

tions arising out of failure in handing over possession by the due

as committed by him in the apartment buyer agreement and he is

for the delayed possession charges as provided in proviso to

n 1B[1) of the Act. The same issue has been dealt by hon'ble

Page 25 of35
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Bombay High Court in case titled a:; Neelkamal Realtors Sub

Ltd, and anr. vs Union of India anil ors. and has observed as

"119, Under the provisions of Section 1"8, the delay in handing
possession would be counted from the date mentioned in the
for sale entered into by the promoter and the allottee p
registration under RERA. Under the provisions of ,RERA, the p
given a facility to revise the date of completion of project and
same under Section 4. The A,ERA does not contemplate
contract between the flat purc,kaser and the promoter..."

F.III obiection regarding exclusion of time taken by the
authority in processing the application/issuance of
certificate and settlement agretement

1,9. As far as contention of the respon,dent with respect to the e

time taken by the competent authority in processinlg the appli

issuance of occupation certificate :[s concerned, the authority

that the respondent had applied

21,,07.2020 and thereafter

vol.ll/AD(RA)/2 020 /2a094 dared 11.,1.1,,2020, the occupation

has been granted by the competent authority under the previ

The authority cannot be a silent spectator to the deficien

application submitted by the promoter for issuance of

certificate.

The application for issuance of occupancy certificate shall be

the prescribed forms and accompanied by the documents me

sub-code 4,10.1 of the Haryana Building code, zoLZ. As per

4,1,0,4 of the said code, after receipt of application for grant of o

certificate, the competent authority shall communicate in writi

r

:is

for

20,

60 days, its decision for grant/refusal of such permission for

26 of35
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building in Form BR-VII. llherefore, in view of the said application

21,.07,2020 and aforesaid reasons, no delay in granting occupation

ficate can he attributed to the concerned statutory authority, The

said settlement agreement between parties on perusal reveals that

are overwhelmingly one-s;ided and only in favour of the developer.

agreement cannot be givenr effect.

ings on the reliefs sought by the complainant

e present r:omplaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

iso to section 18(1) of theA,ct. Sec, 18(1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 18: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1), If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of an

apartmenl plol or building, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shqll be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the handing over of the possession, ot such rate as may be

prescribed."

"Section 2 : Definitions

(za) "interest" meens the rates of interest payable by the promoter or
the allottee, as the case ma,y be, Explanation, -For the purpose of this
clause-

(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in cose oJ'default, shall be equal to the rate of interest
which the promoter shall be liable to poy the ollottee, in case of
defoult;
(ii) the interest payoble by the promoter to the allottee shall be

from the date the lrromoter received the amount or any port
thereof till the date the amount or part thereof ond interest
thereon is refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee to

(ii)

Page27 of35
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the promoter shall be from the date the allottee defa
payment to the promote,r till the date it is paid;

22. Clause 11[a) of the buyer's agre€rment provides for time

handing over of possession and is rr:produced below:

..11. 
POSSESSION

(a) Time of handing over the Possession
Subject to terms of this clquse and subject to the Allottee(s) h

complied with all the terms anat conditions of this Btuyer's Agree
and not being in default under any of the provisio'ns of this Bu-

Agreement ond compliance with all provisions, forma
documentation etc., as prescribed by the Company, the Com,

proposes to hand over the passession of the Unit within 36 m
from the date of commencement of construction and developme
the Unit. The Allottee(s) agrees and understands that the Com
shall be entitled to a grace pe'riod of six months, for applying
obtoining the completion certificate/occupation certifica
respect of the Unit and/or the Project."

23, At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possessio

the agreement wherein the possession has been suLrjected to a

terms and conditions of this ?gre e ffie Dt, and the complainant n

default under any provisions of this agreement and complian

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescri

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation

conditions are not only vague ancl uncertain but so heavily

favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even a sin

by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentatio

prescribed by the promoter may nrake the possession clause

for the purpose of allottee and the r:ommitment time period fb

over possession loses its meaning, The incorporatiorr of such cl

buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liabilit

e 28 of35
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delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right

g after delay in possession" This is just to comment as to how the

has misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign

dotted lines.

ibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand over

session of the said unitwithin 36 (thirty-six) months from the date

mencement of constructicrn and further provided in agreement

moter shall be entitled to a grace period of 6 months for applying

taining completion certificrate/occupation certificate in respect of

it, The date of start of cons[ruction is 26.08,2010 as per statement

ount dated 25,1,1,2020. The period of 36 months expired on

20\3. As a matter of fact, the promoter has not applied to the

ned authority for obtaining completion certificate/ occupation

te within the grace period prescribed by the promoter in the

s agreement. As per the settled law one cannot be allowed to take

tage of his own wrong. Acc,crdingly, this grace period of 6 months

t be allowed to the promoterr at this stage,

bility of delay posses:sion charges at prescribed rate of

: The cc,mplainant is se,:king delay possession charges at the

ibed rate of interest. Provis;o to section 18 provides that where an

e does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by

moter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over ofthe p
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possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has bee

under rule 15 of the Rules. Rure 15 has been reproduced as u

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to section 12,
an! sub-section (4) and subsectton (r) of section 791(1) For the purpose of proviso to se'ciioi L2; sectioniB; and sub-

() ana (7) of section 19, the "interest at the rate prescribed,,
the state Bank of lndia highest marginal cost of iending rate

Provided that in case the State Bank of lidia 
^o"rginol.ending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shail be replied

benchmark lending rates w,hich the state Bank of India moy
time to time for lending to the general public,

26. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation un

15 of the Rules has determined the prescribed rate of inte

of interest so determined by the legislature, is reas;onable an

rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

all the cases,

27. Taking the case from another angle, the complainant-allottee

to the delayed possession charges/interest only at the rate o

sq. ft. per month of the super area till the date of' notice of

under the claus e LZ(a), provided ailottee[sJ have compried

terms and conditions of this agreemenU whereas, as per clau

the buyer's agreement, the promoter was entitled to interest

annum at the time of every succeeding installment for th
payments. The functions of the authority are to safelguard the

the aggrieved person, may be the a,pottee or the prr:moter. Th

the parties are to be baranced anrd must be equitable. The

cannot be allowed to take undue advantage of his dominant

to exploit the needs of the home buyers. This authority is du

:10 of 35
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poss ion. There are various other clauses in the buyer's agreement

whic give sweeping powers to the promoter to cancel the allotment and

the amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the buyer'sforf'ei

agree

shall

ent are ex-facie one-sided, unfair and unreasonable, and the same

onstitute the unfair trade practice on the part of the promoter.

types of discriminatory [erms and conditions of the buyer's

agr,ee ent will not be final and binding.

28. Cons uently, as per website of the State Bank of India i,e.,

i.co.in, the marginal cos;t of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on

Complaint no.l2B4 of 2019

to consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest of

nsumers/allottees in the real estate sector. The clauses of the

s agreement entered into beltween the parties are one-sided, unfair

nreasonable with respect to the grant of interest for delayed

ng on record as to third party liability if any created by the

dent, so the complainant may come to authority when the

dent causes so or occasiorL arise. The respondent's liberty cannot

iled merely based on an allegation or apprehension. Only the

sutrs ntial claim can be ?rSWe r€,C as per the Act and the Rules.

,f interest to be paid by the complainant in case of delay in

g payments: The definition of term 'interest' as defined under

buye

and

Thers

date

any'th

respo

respo

be cu

Rate

maki

., 0 1. 70.2021. is 7 .30o/o. Accordingly, the rule 1 5 (supra) p rescribes,

the ra e of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/o i,e.,9.300/0.

Libe and third-party liability: The complainant have not placed
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(ii)

section 2(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest cha

the allottee by the promoter, in case of default, sh;all be equa

of interest which the promoter shrall be liable to pay the allo

of default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meens the rates oJ'interest payabte by the
qllottee, as the case may be,
Explanation, -For the purpose of this clause_(i) the rate of interest chargeoble from the allottetz by the

case of default, shall be equal to the rate of inturrit
promoter shall be liable to pay the ailottee, in iase of defau

31.

the interest payabte by the promoter to the allottee inoh nu
date the promoter recelved the aimount or any part thereo,

li*.t1, amount or.part thereof and interest th-ereon is refun
the interest payoble by the cllottee to the promoter shalt'be
date the allottee defaults in payment to ihe promoter tiil th
is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay pzryments from the complain

charged at the prescribed rate i.e,,9.300/o by the responden

which is the same as is being granted to the complainant

delayed possession charges,

32, on consideration of the documents available on record and s

made by the parties regarding cont.ravention as per provision

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contraven

section 11,(4)(aJ of the Act by not handing over possession

date as per the agreement. By virtue of crause 11[aJ of

agreement executed between the parties on 0g.02.20r.0, p

the said unit was to be delivered r,rrithin a period of 36 month

date of commencement of construction i,e. 26,08 .zoro, As fa
period is concerned, the same is disiallowed for the reasons quo

Complaint no. L2 4 of 2019
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bre, the due date of haniling over possession comes out to be

20t3,ln the present case, Uhe complainant was offered possession

respondent on 25,1'1,,7,020. The authority is of the considered view

ere is delay on the part of the respondent to offer physical

ion of the allotted unit to the complainant as per the terms and

ions of the buyer's agreement dated 09.02,2010 executed between

rties.

n 19[10) olthe Act obligaters the allottee to take possession of the

t unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

te, In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

by the competent authority on 11.L1,.2020. However, the

dent offered the possession of the unit in question to the

ainant only on 25.11.2020, So, it can be said that the complainant

know about the occupation certificate only upon the date of offer

ssion. Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the

ainant should be given 2 rnonths' time from the date of offer of

sion. These 2 months of ,reasonable time is being given to the

ainant keeping in mind that even after intimation of possession

lly they have to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

ing but not limited to insper:tion of the completely finished the said

ut this is subject to that the unit being handed over at the time of

possession is in habitable condition. It is further clarified that the

possession charges shall bel payable from the due date of handingdelay
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over possession as per the buyerr's agreement i,e. 26,oB.z

expiry of 2 months from the dar-e of offer of possession I
which comes out to be 25.01.2021.,

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contain

r1(4)[a) read with section 1g[1) of the Act on the part of the

is established. As such the complainant is entitled to delay

charges at prescribed rate of the i;nterest @ 9.3 0 o/o p.a.w.e,f.

till 25,01 ,2021as per provisions of section 18(1J of the Act re

15 of the Rules.

35, Also, the amount of Rs.4,91,4L2/- {as per statement of a

25,1,1,,2020) so paid by the respondent to the ,complaina

compensation for delay in handi;ng over possession shall b

towards the delay possession charges to be paid by the res

terms of proviso to section 18[1) c,f the Act.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passers this order and issues th

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to

under section 3a[fJ:

i. The respondent is directed to pay the interest at the pre

i.e. 9.30 o/o per annum for every month of delay on the a

by the complainant from due date of possession i.e. 26.

34,

H.

36.

25,01.2021, i.e, expiry of z months from the date o

,34 of 35
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37,

38.

Gl?AM Complaint no.1284 of Z0t9

possession [25.L1,.2020) as per the provisions of the section 19[10J

and proviso to section 1B(1J of the Act. The arrears of interest
rued so far shall be paid to the complainant within 90 days from

e date of this order as per rule 16[2J of the Rules.

lso, the amount of Rs.4,9r,41.2/- paid by the respondent to the

mplainant towards compensation for delay in handing over

ssession shall be adjusterl towards the delay possession charges

be paid by the respondent in terms of proviso to section 1B(1) of
e AcL

he respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant

hich is not the part of the buyer's agreement, The respondent is

lso not entitled to ,claim holding charges from the

omplainant/allottee at any point of time even after being part of the

uilder buyer's agreement as per Iaw settled by Hon,ble supreme

ourt in civil appeal nos, 3864-3Bg g /zozodecided on.J,4.tz.zazo.

Com laint stand.s disposed of,

File b consignecl to registry.

(vi
\tt-?2
y Kumar Goyal)

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
01,.1,0,2021

(rr,#. Kumar)
Member

Dated
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